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The Spring and Mr. Sidney Roberta aa “Dr. Flnnlcnm" 
took their parte.

“The Barrister,” which followed, la a very 8 
amusing farce In three acts. It turns upon " 
a nocturnal adventure of Mr. Maxwell (Mr. 
Finch-Smiles), a lawyer, who has befriended 
Miss Foster (Miss Keefer) by loaning her 
cabfare. He carries away her travelling 
bag and she his. His contains valuable 
papers that are needed In a lawsuit. He 
Is temporarily occupying the chambers of 
Capt. Arthur Walker (Mr. Foulkes), and 
this leads to complications with Miss Ellen 
Fayre (Miss Hickey), to whom Capt. Walk
er Is engaged, and also with Mrs. Maxwell 
(Miss Aspland), whose father, Major Dray
ton (Mr. Bryan Drake) Is engaged to Miss 
Foster. The working out of the little plot 
leads to some very Interesting and amusing 
situations. It was very well pat on. Mr. 
Finch-Smiles made very much of his part, 
which calls for a good conception ef hu
morous situations. Much of his stage work 
Is done In connection with Tom Price (Mr.
E. Scholefleld), who has charge of the cham
bers. Mr. Scholefleld was Irresistibly fenny 
In his character of a servant. Hr. Feelkes 
was made up In such a manner and so com
pletely disguised his voice as to he almost 
unrecognizable. He gave an excellent re
presentation of the character for which 
he was cast. Mr. Drake as the Major was 
very Imposing and military. He seemed 
cut out for the work assigned to Mm. Mr. 
Raymond Worlock as a hotel waiter with a 
bad cough added to the merriment of the 
play, and the subordinate parts taken by 
Messrs. Blanchard Bell, A. Lobb and H. A. 
Stewart were well sustained. Miss Asp- 
land’s role was the principal among the 
ladies. She was easy and graceful. Miss 
C. Christie as Kitty Drayton and Miss 
Hickey as Ellen Fayre were pleasing and 
natural, while Miss Keefer in the role of 
Miss Foster showed very considerable dra
matic talent. Miss Gandin was a maid, 
and her part was a subordinate «ne. The 
whole play was given with great amootlnieae 
and spirit, the audience testifying their ap
proval with discriminatory applause.

Last evening's performance will be re
pented to-night, and the house ought to 
be crowded, for the work of these talented 
amateurs Is worthy of pronounced recogni
tion.

vmuvsomh c. P R OVERRAN

jïï-'ï me 1 sise
CONNECTION WITH MA1NLA2*E> i "5errice "n CP*i’ wlU “a“Su- KuVpart of the supreme court to-day a

Sir- Aithmr»!, — ; ratet! abont ?.e midfe of Juae’ Probati,r ca«e involving some $30,000 was decided
Z4"', Although not a resident of the city the 18th or 10th. The flyer across the

bet t#*e a very lively continent will be called the "“'Imperial
with a view to securttij^connectton^between Limite^’ wtil reduce the time be- 
^”r tity and the transcontinental railway twec“ Montreal, and Vancouver to about 

of the C.P.R. and of the' one hundred hours.
^ralwch^'dlL^^hean1dfewM^h There wiU Hl8° be a daUF train

î*£îlts of one k,n<1 °r another to tiaental service instituted owing to the 
some of nth^eS^iM^are'hS,n|fexplt”t5i voaUr increasing volume of travel and 
for, Personal advantage of the pro- trains will leave on Sundays as well as 
£2yte 2Lthe 8Sb!Ses on week d«ys this being absolutely neces-™tteMrtknic stated to relieve the present heavy traf-
not only to benefit the fortunes of tiie pro- fic on Monday’s trains with travellers 
moters, but also having In view the settle- from Europe.

i nltl™ate. devekipinedt of the The hour for departure from Montreal soircel o? the SlsZt wUl be 9:30 a.m^ and Toronto about
traversed -or affected* by thé proposed coL four hours later, and Winnipeg and main 
nectlon. parts of Manitoba will be brought with-

Now. sir, while I have no Idea whatever in forty-eight hours of this city, local 
?La88H“l“£ the responsibility-df showing trains in that province making cluse con- 
tne citizens df Victoria which of the npCHon with thp “TmneriaJ Tamited ” schemes already submitted is the best for «
them to adopt as calculated best to tferve J ancouver and Victoria will be reach- 
the Interests of the city, with- your per- ed on the fourth day out from Montreal, 
mission I shall be glad of the opportunity The Kootenay coutry will also 4ae advan- 
of pointing out to them another, and, as I tasreonsly affecteii bv rtu> new serviep. believe, a better scheme than any thus far a*#.-* train «I nl..
saggested. It will not only benefit the city „ ,,st ‘ram the Crows Nest Pass 
of Victoria to the extent of making It prac- Railway, to which a through -deeper will 
tlpally the terminus of three transcontlnen- be attached to Kootenay landing, will 
tnl railways, thus advancing the Interests make this alternate route to these gold-
M »Vara^réaoïï.e?0Œ ^est and quickest one from
to say nothing oï freight shipments both t“e Through passengers will have
ways; but It also possesses the additional a choiee of routes to the Pacific 
sentimental or patriotic recommendation Coast by the main line -or the Crow’s 
that some of the schemes lack. It will Nest Pass branch, just as they now have afford connection with two American roads, nn+i™ * fi- „as well as with the CiP.R., and all at a l?e option oftra veiling around tiie north 
minimum of expense In construction. The fhore of Lake Superior or by the upper 
binding on the Mainland will be on the lake steamships of the company between 
"British or Canadian side vf the line—and Owen Sound and Port Arthur and Fort 
yet near enough to see an enemy coming. William
There is a good depth of water within mvs_ * _ - . . . , « ____,,
one thousand feet of the shore, with good -this new fast srvice -is to be greatly 
Anchorage, while the roadstead Is protected supplemented by an increased local ser- 
from the prevailing high winds, and there vice on different sections of the line so 
Is no difficulty in making port: there are that the accelerated speed will be largely 
emadéfTUa°?fVeneltecn.CeLdXlthengp,éneetl|l ^tained by the reduction of the number 
only two miles from a railway already op- 01 locai stops, 
erating. and connecting with the cities of 
Westminster and Seattle; there Is also an 
additional incentive why this route should 
be adopted, and that Is. the construction of 
a short line of about 20 miles would give 
connection w'ith two other transcontinental 
roads—Northern Pacific and C.P.R.—and at 
the same time would open up one of the 
most productive agricultural sections of the 
province fairly well settled, and all that it 
requires for Its development it improved 
transportation facilities. The business from 
this section of country would form no in
considerable Item as a dividend producer, 
while the short spur of 20 miles would be 
the first: link in the Toad to the Kootenay 
district, and as it would traverse a sûc- 
tion of country remote from the river, there 
would be practically no competition; and 
hv making your connection with either 
Vancouver or on the United States side of 
the line all this trade would be lost.

I think I hear some Objections owing to 
the necessity for the construction of a 
bridge across the Fraser river at Westmin
ster. Of course a bridge mav be required 
at that point, bnt Is it not « fact bv adopt
ing White Rock, on Scmlahmoo Bay. as 
the Mainland landing place, the construc
tion of the expensive mole, approaches, etc., 
of something over a mile across the sand 
flats at. Point Roberts, and over 20 miles 
of new raiiwav will be avoided, and still 
the bridge problem is in evidence, to sav 
nothing of the additional fact that the 
road will have to compete With water car
riage on the river the whole distance.
There are manv other advantages that 
could be nointed cut in favor of th’s route, 
among which is the advantage It would be 
to both the City of Victoria and to the 
province at large were the Victoria & Sid
ney raiiwav made revenue producing 
ftnromrh this connection) rather than as 
that thoroughfare is in its present condi
tion, the $20.000 odd that is annually re
quired to maintain that short piece of road 
would very soon pay the cost of constrnc- 
tion of all the facilities for connecting the 
city with the railway systems of the Main
land: and as to the bridge at Westminster 
fl have it on pretty good authority), that 
will be oonstruoted as a matter of necessity 
In a very short time, and doubtless if ttm 
scheme outlined herein were taken un, its 
construction would admit of but little de
lay.

G*AIN INSURANCE CASE.

The ObstructionRace Meet. $

To the sidewalk wHl be removed in . 
days, and our ladjwfrlenda will be abJ ,

Jewel, and Is required In large stock 
new buildings are being erected.

Ametear land Professional Bi- 
, cyclists at the Oak 

Bay Track.
?adversely to the jfiaintiffs, the North

ern Elevator Go., -Ltd., a Canadian cor
poration.

The elevator company shipped, in Oc
tober, 1897, 30,900 bushels of grain 
from Fort William, consigned by the 
■original bills of lading in care of the 
City elevator in Buffalo, and intended to 

9»e -shipped to New York, by the New 
York Central railway. By mistake the 
-copies of the bill ef lading contained the 
drame pf the Lehigh Valley railway, as 
the BuEalo consignee. The latter road 

: accepted the grain, stored it in the Stur
gis elevator, and insured it. The mistake' 
was discovered in a few days, and the 
Lehigh company .turned the grain over to 
the New York Central, and cancelled the 
^insurance on it. The New York Central 
failed to insure tiie grain, and the Sturgis 
elevator being destroyed by fire the grain 
was a total low.

The Lehigh Valley people denied re
sponsibility, saying that they had been 
ordered to turn1 the grain over to the Cen
tral. This was denied, but the jury t» 
whom the claim for damages was refer
red decided in favor of the railway 

:pany, and the sait was dismissed.
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I Manitoba Boiled Gate, 
Golden Corn Meal,....
Bye Meal, ..L .........
Bye Flour...................

.. I ........... 7 !b8. 25c.
.10 lb. each, 2<)C- 
10 lb. Back, 4ov. 
10 lb.sack,40c 

"Whole Wheat Floor........ 10 lb. sack, s5c'

Victoria Boys Moke a Good 
Showing Against Amer

ican Rivals. w,Zi;_ I5 SM
H
R ';

r "iü Don’t overlook our GOLDEN BLBili, 
TEA—40c.1Victoria's riders swept-the amateur 

card in the - bicycle races at Oak Bay 
track yesterday, *hieh is a- record to be 
proud of, when such men as Cooper Har- 
rold, Norton and Selby Henderson are 
numbered among the contestants. In the 
professional :olaes- Frank J-. Cotter, the 
New Westminster champion, proved the 
star, with Hall-of Omaha his most dan
gerous opponent. The weather was 
bright, and the .track in perfect order; a 
well-filled grand-stand watched the sport; 
the band was agreeably in evidence, and 
the races were disposed of with prompt
ness and .precision—but the wind blew a 
gale and it was harder to ride a mile in 
2:25 than without the wind it would have 
been to put up a 2-minute mile.

In the amateur class it was a great 
day for the. Perfect and the town. Joe 
Hancock rode to victory on it in the nov
ice race; Penwill on it took the two- 
thirds open ;. Ford Thompson, still anoth
er Perfect rider, won the open mile; and 
Thompson and Parr on a 104-geared Per
fect tandem defeated Henderson and 
Harrold on the two-seater.

The novice race brought forth a string 
of four, Morrisey (who was thought to 
have a mortgage on the prize) making 
the pace when the bell lap was start
ed. He was given battle in the fight 
with the wind on the last turn and up 
the stretch by Hancock and Jenkins, and 
the final struggle was between these two 
boys. Hancock won out by inches in 
a driving finish.

In the start of the two-thirds open oc
curred the only spill of the day, Thomp
son and Henderson coming down through 
accidental wild riding by the latter. 
Thompson remounted and finished the 
race, but of course without chance of 
winning a place. It was Penwill who 
started the jump, about half way down 
the back-stretch, and although the spurt 
was a long one he managed to hold it 
under full steam to the wire, Cooper Har
rold and A. Norton making a gallant 
fight and finishing second and third, re
spectively.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

% ry>
‘cd3

8$ $1com-
as PANTS, $1, $1.75, $2.50. 

ÎACKETS, $1.75, 2.25, $3
SHIRTS, 75c., $1. $1.25.
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HOW DRBYFUS FIGURED.

?Tn.His Misery He Would Have Suicided' 
but .Lived to Ory His Innocence.

to

11 in: Paris, May 28.—The Figaro publishes to-., 
day some notes written by Dreyfus In No- 
rvember and December of 1894, while he 
was awaiting trial. These in part are as 

rftiilows:
“During the seventeen days following my 

arrest I underwent several examinations. 
An officer came to the evenings with his 
secretary, anger In his eyes, and insults 
On his Ups. My overtasked brain could not 
*-Iand more. I always asked what were 
the proofs of the accusations, bnt he re
fused to show them, and said that the in
strument of my crime was a letter

"My condition became such that I wished 
to commit suicide. I was mad. In the 
midst of my fever I took my sheets and 
prepared to hang myself from my window, 
but-reflected that if I did this all the world 
would think me guilty, and that I must 
live in order to cry aloud that I am inno
cent"”

I

B. WILLIAMS & CO.xto Vi S338 X.
I 1 Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters

97 JOHNSON STREET v
» 0;1 8o

THE EIGHT HOHB LAW.
-o-We arc informed on the authority of 

the Hon. the Minister of Mines that the 
Government has decided to obtain an 
opinion from the working miners of the 
Province on the question of the enforce
ment of the eight-hour working day law 
for metalliferous mines, and providing 
the men approve of the change the Gov
ernment will instruct the Inspector -of

tfip: WINNIPEG BUDGET.

Tomaàv Strikes a Manitoba Town—Oar- 
penters at Work, Pending 

Arbitration.

Winnipeg, May 26.—(Special)—A Me- 
lita dispatch says a small tornado struck 
that town last evening, completely de
molishing the skating rink, the old Bap
tist hall and a number of dwellings and 
outbuildings. Part of the roof of the 
Grand Uion hotel was blown oE, but no 
one was iniured.

The Galician murderers will be execut
ed to-morrow at 8 o’eloek. The impres
sion that the chief justice ‘held that the 
warrant from Ottawa was necessary is 
a wrong one- His Lordship never took 
that vi°w. His contention was that the 
officers should have a very positive au
thority before acting in a matter of cap
ital punishment, and he did -not consider 
the first telegram received by the sheriE 
to be of such a character. The expected 
"warrant from the secretary of state, au
thorizing the execution of the men, ar
rived by to-day’s train, and was received 
by the sheriE.

Mr. E. L. Pardee of the Bank of Mon
treal, here, has been notified of his trans
fer to Lethbridge.

The carpenters’ strike has been de
clared oE. the carpenters accepting the 
old rate of wages while the arbitration 
proceedings are progressing.

CUBAN SOLDIERS INDIGNANT

.Scornfully Refuse Amount OEered by 
United States in Settlement 

of Their Claims.

Twenty Millions 
Are Starving.

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Cotton and Martin Factions Have a Row 
—Murderer Given Month’s 

Respite.

Vancouver, May 26.—The C. P R. 
train, due to-day, is 18 hours late, owing 
to a washout east of Illeeillewaet.

Perrier, the murderer of Jennie An
derson, bas been reprieved for one month 
pending an inquiry into his sanity. The 
superintendent and surgeon of the in
sane asylum wiU be the board of investi
gation. The Columbian requests that a 
new trial given. Perrier took his 
.month’s reprieve as a matter of course, 
and asked ..to be given his freedom to pro
cure witnesses for a new trial.

A communication has been received 
from the Dominion government regard
ing the ownership of Deadman’s Island. 
They have instructed Alex. Henderson 
of New Westminster that they intend to 
legally establish their claim to the isl
and .and give Mr. Ludgate his rights un
der the lease of the property. The in
junction restraining Mr. Ludgate from 
occupying the island will be further en
larged.

At a meeting last night of 
the campaign executive of the 
present provincial government party 
resolutions were passed urging the pro
vincial governmeat to allow Mr. Lud
gate to go ahead bn the island. There 
was much diSerence of opinion, and 
strong language was used, particularly 
on the occasion of the meeting censuring 
by resolution the action of seven of the 
executive, who sent a telegram to Mr. 
Cotton congratulating him upon the 
stand he took on the Deadman’s Island 
question, the meeting not approving of 
that stand.

Havana, May 26.—Two hundred Cu
bans of the command of General Mayia 
Rodriguez, near Maranio, has dispersed, 
after resolving not to take the $75 per 
man, oEered by the United States gov 
ernment. Some of them sold their arms, 
and others took them to their homes.

Telegrams from diEerent points say 
the Cuban army in the Western provinces 
will follow suit, declining to give up arms 
or to accept American money. Accord- 
mg to these reports the government 
pioyees will contribute a percentage of 
their salaries, in order to give the sol
diers an amount equal to that oEered 
by the United States.

Russian Peasants in Condition 
So Terrible That Outside 

Aid Is Needed.

Mines to see that the law is strictly car
ried out. We regret to express the view 
that the Government’s action in connec
tion with this matter has been both pusil
lanimous and ill-advised. The eight- 
hour clause was in the first place admit
tedly inserted in- this year’s amendment 
act without due consideration, and since 
the Government has had Ample time to 
discover what the effect is likely to be. 
By a clause in the Mines Inspection Act 
an opportunity is afforded of getting 
over the difficulty and preventing fur
ther friction, but instead of taking ad
vantage of this lucky chance to escape 
the consequence of an indiscretion the 
Government not merely fail to do so but 
they shift the responsibility on to the 
shoulders of the working man. It is 
possible, of course, in this case that the 
South Kootenay miner, who generally 
knows on which side his bread is but
tered, will take a sensible view of the 
question; that is, if he is not led astray 
by the alien labor agitators of the Coeur 
D’Alene, but it is also not improbable 
that knowing now that the Government 
are pledged to back him he will vote in 
favor of an eight-hour law, compacting 
at the same time with his fellows not to 
accept a corresponding reduction in 
wages. There is, meanwhile, only one 
thing for the Slocan mine owners to do, 
and that is to let it be very clearly under
stood that sooner than give way to the 
unwarrantable demands of the miners 
the mines will be unconditionally “clos
ed down.”

Apropos of this question, the action of 
Mr. Carlyle of the British-Ameriean 
Corporation and Mr. Hastings of the 
War Eagle mine, at Rossland, is, we 
think, to be strongly deprecated. On 
the men’s assurance that they could get 
through as much work in eight hours as 
they had formerly accomplished in ten, 
both Mr. Carlyle and Mr. Hastings 
agreed to try the experiment for one 
month and to pay the customary ten- 
hour wage, or three dollars and a half 
during the period. The month has not 
yet expired, but we fully expect to hear 
that the men have proved their assertion. 
Why! For the very same reason that 
railway navvies working under contract 
will do m a like space of time a thirdj 
or perhaps one-half more than the same 
gang would do working under time con
ditions. The Rossland superintendents 
have given the men exactly the sort of 
opportunity they Wanted by which to 
prove their case to the unsophisticated 
but as it happens quite recently an in
stance was afforded of judging the rela
tive advantage of employing men on 
shifts of eight and ten hours, respec
tively, in a well known coast mine. In 
this case a tunnel, was being driven un
der contract, and the contractor who 
had been employing theree eight-hour* 
shifts came to the conclusion that he 
would make a change to shifts of ten 
hours each. With the result that he 
effected a saving of a dollar per foot on 
his contract.

But apart from these considerations, 
legislation on the lines of this amend
ment is to be condemned on economic 
grounds as mischievous and vicious in 
the extreme. Instead of benefiting the 
working man it infringes on his liberty 
and freedom of action. It tells him in 
effect that the law does not recognize 
ms capabilities as a wagfe earner; it 
limits his exertions to a specified number 
of hours in a working day, and allows 
him to understand that if he exceeds the 
presernbed bounds as made and defined 
by act of Parliament, he is a transgres
sor. It is this kind of legislation that 
has paralyzed industry in New Zealand 
and has resulted not only in practically 
reducing the price of labor in that coun
try, but it has also had a restraining in
fluence upon the investment of capital 
Capital is not timid, but it demands fair 
play and freedom. Hedge it about with 
if Slrm °n i„an,d irksMne regulation and 
M,eeck opportiini-

Famine Has Held Carnival 
While Dress Censor Sup- 

pressed the Facts.
em-

In the open mile the pace-making was 
very evenly distributed, and the finish 
thrilling. In the play for position in 
the last lap Penwill got in a hopeless 
corner and Harrold and Norton were 
about concluding that they had the hat- 
tie for honors between them. They had 
not counted on Thompson, who, coming 
down the back-stretch like

By Associated Press.o
METEMPSYCHOSIS.

Oh! I was a Robin I know, I know,
In the mystical days of the Long Ago,
On the topmost branch and the highest 

spray,
I tossed, and warbled my roundelay.
At early dawn rang my matin song,
And my vesper hymn was clear and 

strong.

Ere the stars had faded, my morning 
praise

Went up to God for the bright spring 
days,

When the sudden showers came rat’llng 
down

On the cottage roof-tree, old and brown— 
I trilled and laughed, and hopped In glee, 
As I thought of the blossoming apple tree.

As I felt the scent ef the fesh brown 
mould

And saw the dandelions gleam like gold, 
And the rustling leaves of the tall old 

trees
Helped swell the volume of harmonies, 
And I sang through the rain with jubi

lant voice,
And the burden was, ever and aye, re

joice!

When the sun came ont with burning heat 
I knew green nooks that were cool and 

sweet,
When the shadows lengthened, I soared 

away.
To revel In song on the topmost spray, 
To joy and rejoice In the sunset skies, 
And thank Him, that earth was like Para

dise!

London, May 27.—Particulars received 
regarding the famine in Russia confirm 
the previous harrowing accounts. The 
members of the Russian aristocracy 
seem to have at last awakened to a full 
sense of the gravity of the situation, and 
money is beginning to flow on all aides- 
for the relief of the starving Mougike.

Unfortunately, charity is most always 
too late. The censor at first prevented 
the truth from being published by the 
Russian press. Now that the facta are 
allowed to appear, the famine spectre is 
stalking through the land. Some author
ities estimate that as many as 20, 000 
000 peasants are starving.

The Rev. Mr. Francis, pastor of the 
British-Ameriean church at St. Peters- . 
burg, who did so much to secure British 
and American aid during the last famine, 
appeals to the British public to-day. He 
says seven provinces, . covering 19,0(H) 
square miles, are affected, and that 5,- 
000,000 people are famine-stricken and 
will need to be fed for the next throe 
months. He adds that the Czar, Czarina, 
Russian government and the Red Gross 
and other bodies have subscribed many 
millions of roubles, but that £2,250,0O«> 
is still required.

The Statist says an attempt is being 
made in London to raise1 a Russian rail- 
rodff loan of £3,000,000, at 4 per cent., 
and an issue price of 99. The paper then 
advises the investors not to furnish Rus
sia with money to “carry on her anfi.- 
Bntish policy in China.’”

a cyclone, 
made it three abreast in the rounding of 
the last turn, and a fierce drive home. 
The Victorian was too fast for the visit
ors, however, and again secondary hon
ors were their share.

The tandem race was looked upon 
practically sure for Harrold and Hen
derson, the Perfect on which Thompson, 
and Parr met them being over-geared for 
the wind conditions. Again there was a 
fine fight for honors, the Victoria team 
starting the sprint when they had the 
wind behind them, and their rivals hug
ging them close into and up the stretch. 
The race was ridden and won in the last 
hundred yards, Thompson and Parr hold
ing the burst of speed that had brought 
them round the turn, and Harrold and 
Henderson making a gallant but ineffect
ual effort to overhaul them.

as T»-
TITLED TRAVELLERS.

Now Speeding Westward to Take Steam
er for the Orient.

Winnipeg, May 26.—Among the pas
sengers for the Pacific Oast to-day, en 
route to Yokohama, were Lord Francis 
John Plantagenct Hastings, .Earl of 
Huntington, of Ireland, and ma joy in the 
Royal Canadians, and the Countess of 
Huntingdon, accompanied by a party of 
English friends. In the party were:’ 
Captain Lawson, son of the editor-in- 
chief of the London Telegraph, Mrs. 
Lawson, Hon. Gavin Hamilton, Mr. 
Clarence Wilson, Mr. Wilfred Wilson 
and Miss A. Wilson. ,

To enm un. then, by coaneetlns: SMn^v 
with White Rock, such connection could be 
made much* more economically with n 
greater saving of timo in transit than with 
any other point in British Columbia, on 
account of the sheltered position of each 
landing and the comparative easy construc
tion of landing facilities and connection 
with the Great Northern railway In onr 
own territory. It would also afford greater 
scope for the development of local busi
ness. almost invariably the best in financial 
results, together with the opportun it v of 
effecting a saving of upwards of $20 000 nn- 
nuallv of interest now snent to but slight 
advantage either to the dtv or to the prov
ince at large in paving interest on bonds 
of the Victoria Sr Rldnov raiiwav.

In conclusion. Mr. Editor, permit me to 
state the above Is no new scheme, but ono 
that myself and others have consistently 
advocated for som° years, believing as we 
do that the adoption thereof will have p 
tendency to promote the best Interests of 
not only the cities of Vlcoria. Westminster 
and Vancouver, but also that of n v»ry 
considerable section of the most prodnotivo 
agricultural land in the province—n section 
that. I resrret. has in the past received but 
scant recognition at the hands of the busi
ness men of the cities mentioned: and 
hence is virerin soil, offerinv every pos
sible opportunity for the legitimate expan
sion and development of business that can
not. be other than remunerative among the 
farmers.

Thanking you for space and the opportu
nity of bringing the pnhiect once more be
fore the citizens nnd bn.r-*”^se men of Vic
toria. I am, Mr. Editor, respect'”1^ vmirs, 

HENRY T. THRIFT.

F. J. Cotter of Olympia took the pro
fessional races in one, two three order— 
that is, he won the open mile from Hall, 
Marshall and Chapman; defeated Chap
man in the match race by a scant 6 inch
es; and with Chapman won the tandem 
race.

I o
TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

William. Le Geyt Cut His Throat With 
a Razor Yesterday.Hall, who hails from Omaha, and 

wears the Stearns colors, is a newcomer 
to the Northwest tracks, and a very pret
ty rider. He rode his first race of the 
■season at Nanaimo last Wednesday, and 

to grief before the dav was over. 
Not yet in condition, and stiff from his 
Injuries, he nevertheless made Cotter 
work to win yesterday, and showed what 
may be expected of him under more for
tunate conditions. Marshall, the first 
colored rider to enter the professional 
ranks, proved himself a model pacer and 
still a fast racer. He is not at present 
to be classed, however, with such flyers 
as Cotter and Chapman of Georgia.

The match race was conceded by Chap
man On the result of the first heat, he 
being ill, and two exhibitions were ac
cordingly added, Hall going a flying 
quarter in 30 seconds and Cotter (paced 
by Marshaii) doing a third in 41. This is 
suU 3 seconds short of the Canadian 
record (made by George Sharick on the 
Oak Bay track), but considering yester
day s wind a very fine performance. The 
day e -summary follows:

-o-
Tes! I was a Robin, long, long ago! 
When the earth was still in its youthful 

glow.
And ’tls hard to walk In the paths of men 
When the spring brings dreams of what 

has been!
I long with the birds to soar and sing, 
And I hate earth’s sorrow and suffering.

—Hew, in Montreal Witness.

DRYDEN OUT AGAIN.

OnUbrio Minister’s Election Secured by 
Bribery, Through Agents, and 

Declared Off.

Whitby, May 26—The South Ontario 
«Ikction trial was brought to a conclusion 
this morning. Several cases of bribery 
were proven, and the respondent’s' coun
sel, admitting agency, the election of 
Hon. John Dryden was declared void, 
with costs for petitioner.

Broekville, May 26.—Antoine Wend- 
ling, charged with ballot-stuffing in the 
recent Dominion bye-election in Brock- 
ville, was discharged to-day, no evidence 
being offered.

Early yesterday morning William Al
fred Le Geyt, a cooper by trade, who for 
the last few months has kept a fruit 
and candy store in the Bayard block, 61 
Pandora street, committed suicide by 
cutting his throat With a razor. As far 
as his family know, and as far as could 
be ascertained at the coroner’s inquest, 
yesterday, there was no reason why the 
unfortunate man should take his 
life.
act is that' when he committed it he was 
in a delirium, to which he was subject.

At 2 o’clock in the morning Mr. Le 
Geyt arose and went to a doset. Half 
an hour later his wife hearing him groan 
went to attend to him, and found him ly
ing on the floor in a pool of blood, his 
throat cut and the razor which he had 
used to end his life lying beside him. 
The police were notified, and took charge 
of the body, and in the afternoon an in
quest was held, the jury finding that the 
deceased had taken his own life.

Le Geyt was a native of Jersey, Chan
nel Islands, and was between 40 and 50 
years of age. For some time he carried 
on business as a cooper near the old cus
tom house, but early in the spring he had 
to give it up on account of ill health. In 
Aprd he underwent an operation at the 
Jubilee hospital and

came

CUSTOMS BRIGANDAGB

Unenviable Notoriety Achieved by New 
York Through Petty Official 

Tyranny.

i
E-President Harrison’s work in prepar

ing for the Venezuelan arbitration, though 
it has not interfered with his health, has 
been most severe. He would frequently 
sit down to it at noon and continue at his 
books until an early hour the next morn
ing.i

own
The only way to account for the

London, May 27.—Mr. Geo. W. Smal- 
ley. New York correspondent of the Lon 
don Times, is the author of a letter thi- 
week upon* the iniquity of the New York 
eustom house officials and tile p.ipc;-- 
tiere comment humorously on thé sub
ject.

„ r . - 'rh(\ Speaker says: “It seems th.v
Winnipeg, May 27.—Lady Davies, wife there is no remedy for the distress of tin- 

of Sir Louis H. Davies, minister of mar- j traveller but a gratuity, which Collector 
ine and fisheries, arrived in the city to- fnL^e0l a he c.-ni
day from Ottawa, and is a guest at Gov- wi,;,.h aih„St ,with unlimited funds 
ernment House, where she will remain the eus.toms officials can be qn.ir-
until Monday, and then continue West {““J,®, Pen«oners, as ail possible iim 
on a pleasure trip to British Columbia, éu^rtw^i If1?!?118 <lf..the,elviI war an' 

In her party are the Misses Davies, ?aa:rs °P bhe natl',nal pu2e: 1t,1, h 
Miss Ursula Davies, niece of Lady Da- !! hetreated hV the officials ot 
vies, who has just returned from Eng- tne.^eP“bIic with almost as much decency 
land, and Bev. Cecil Wiggins, Lady Da- f held for rans<ra by brigands." 
vies’ brother.

LADY DAVIES VISITING.

With a Family Party She Will Spend 
Some Time in British Columbia.

Hazelmere, B. C., May 25. 1899., -oo
THE RISING FRASER.INTERNATIONAL Y. M. C. A.

! Another Seventeen Inches and the 
Waters Steadily Gather Volume.

Lillooet, May 26.—The Fraser river 
continues to rise steadily. The weather 
is cloudy and cooler.

Yale, May 26.—The Fraser river has 
raised seventeen inches in the last 24 
hours.

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 26.—Stand
ing committees were announced at to
day’s conference of the International 
Y. M. C. A. Mr. John Penman, of 
Paris, Out., is a member of the business 
committee; R. D. Noble, of Petrolea, 
Ont., of the devotional committee, and 
Mr. Walter P. Alford of Winnipeg, of 
the committee on associations.

- amateur.
Jenkî&VneTftéti59 V*™0* W°D; F" K'
,'I"°:Lh,1fds' ”Pen-W. F. Penwill 
L43 « Harrold, 2; A. Norton, 3.! won;

Time,6
™*le' Open-Ford Thompson won; \ C2 44 4J5 rr° ' 2; A’ Norton, 3. Time,

oupon his recovery 
opened the store on Pandora street His 
wife noticed that he was acting- queerly 
last week, but considered that he 
simply unwell. r

E PRIVATE PROPERTY IN WAR.

Peace Conference Proposal to Exempt 
It From Capture by Belligerents.

London, May 27.—Referring. to the 
proposal which the American delegates 
are now pressing to exempt al! private- 
property at sea from capture, the Daily 
Chronicle reflects the British view in 
saying:

“The matter is grave. As many con
tend, Great Britain yielded more than 
was wise when she accepted even thé- 
Paris rule. However, the House of 
Commons has always declined to coun
tenance any idea of withdrawal and if 
America will come in and sign the de
claration, which she practically invoked 
in the Spanish war, it will be a materi.il 
advance in the- humanizing of war, and 
England might well re-affirm the rule 
and absolutely bind herself in the fu
ture.”

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 26.—Daniel 
Huston was instantly killed and Wm. 
Lang so badly injured that he died, by 
the explosion of a steam drying cylinder 
iu the dying and finishing mills of James 
Martin & Co to-day. 
were injured, one probably fatally.

-o -o-
CONVERTED JEW’S TROUBLE.

Expelled by the Chùrch of Hi# Adoption 
He Fights Many Years for Rein

statement.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 26.—Herman 
Warszawiak, the converted Jew expelled 
four years ago for alleged gambling, by 
the session of the Fifth Avenue church 
of New York, will have to go to the 
New York synod for relief. The judicial 
committee appointed by the Presbyterian 
assembly to hear the matter recommend
ed that the judgment of the synod be 
reversed insofar only as the synod in
structed the presbytery of New York to 
remand the case to the session of the 
Fifth Avenue church with instructions 
to try Warszawiak on amended charges, 
including the misuse of moneys for mis
sionary purposes.

The case is remanded to the synod to 
be proceeded with according to the meth
ods and requirements of the constitution. 
In respect to the memorial of the Fifth 
Avenue church asking that the case be 
sent back to that church the committee 
reporte! that it was not within its au
thority to decide such a matter but left 
it to the assembly, which has not acted

There are 274 establishments under the 
thl® of, îhe„.L,tfle Sisters of the Poor tn 
the world, 41 of these being in the United

won." Ttoe, ‘“-Thompson and Parr Or, IL W. CHASEwas
PROFESSIONAL.1 o

Han,e2n“‘M,e2l7P'4J5. C°tt" W<m; Vlrg11
One mile, tandem—Cotter and Chapman 

won. Time. 2.33.
Match race, one mile—F. J. Cotter 

Time, 2.26.

RICH MAN’S DEATH.

Niagara, Fall, N.Y., May 26.-Vincent 
M. Porter, one of this city’s best known 
and wealthiest men, died to-day. He is 
survived by a widow who was formerly 
Miss Kirkpatrick of Toronto, and nie'e 
of ex-Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick.

--------------o-------------
RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST

Several others Discovered a New 
Treatment forwon.

Quarter raHe, exhibition, nnpaced—Virzll 
Hall. 30 fiat. 6

Third mile, exhibition, single paced—F J Cotter, 41.
Referee, J. W. Prescott; track, good; 

wind, strong.

NERVOUS DISEASESA MRK SWAPS SHEAS #P TAMTAM POWMSM

In his study of diseases of the nerves, Dr. 
A. W. Chase found that in nearly every case 
the cause of trouble was Improper nourish
ment. About one-fifth of all the blood in 
the human body is found in the brain, and 
unless this blood is rich and pure the 
nerves cannot obtain proper nourishment, 
and become worn out and exhausted.

Nervous depression, nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia, loss of sleep and vital 
force, lack of energy, are symptoms of 
weak, watery blood and exhausted nerves.

It was as a food for blood and r 
that Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
prepared. Its remarkable success In curing 
all diseases arising from thin blood and 
Impoverished nerves is proof that Dr. 
Chase’s theory of feeding the nerves and 
blood Is the proper one; stimulants only 
urge on the tired and worn out nervous 
system until there comes a complete col
lapse.

Dr. A. W, Chase’s Nerve Food

pice
À CREAM

o- fcî’.'S.'.'üfÆS.ri sawsaa; ;,r i-—;
rheumatism. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidnev 

f.l ?ake !he hhtoeys strong aiid 
active in thel rwork^of filtering the blood,

DIFFICULT LEAVE TAKING.

Spanish Garrison Had to Fight for Their 
Arras on Evacuating Mindanao.

1A FINISHED PERFORMANCE. 

Double Bill Given by the Victoria Dra
matic Club Last Evening.

The audience at the Philharmonic hall z_Madnd> May 26.—The minister of war, 
last evening when the Victoria Dramatic <jeneral Poiavieja, has received a dis- 
Club gave their second performance was patch announcing the evacuation of Za- 
aTth'eTaienU'lLireras^e^L,68 ”Bagre bcanga Is.and of Mindanao, by the 

bara,” a one-act play, by Jerome K. Jerome, bpamsh garrison. The dispatch further 
was given as a curtain-raiser, and was as said that as the Spaniards had declined 
well performed and staged at It could be. to assent to the Filipinos’ demands that 
Miss Powell In the title role appeared the arms and munitions of war should 
tnoroeghly at home on the stage, and car- be surrendered with the city, fighting en- 

°?‘ hf part„J®7 gracefully and well, sued, the Spaniards suffering some loss. Enteric?," M gave an excellent The despatch adds that the native CZ-
Ze™t,0n ,a rather dffflcnlt role, tmue bitterly opposed to the idea of Am- 

a°J,dea roxmg lady in love; and erica n annexation, and that theZnquest
- to «STigTiSS&& ah,e’™“"iT”*to8^indanao wm prove t0 be a tousb

SIR WILFRID’S TREATY-MAKINU.

Home Government Will Not Protect Him 
From Consequence of Washington 

Folly.

Toronto, May 27.—(Special)—Tlie fol
lowing is a special cable to the Evening 
Telegram: ,—

London, May 27.—The Daily Chronicle, 
roferring to the Anglo-American commis
sion, says the interests of the Empire 
at large cannot be jeopardized for a 
whim, even if it be the whim of a great 
colony.

BAKING
PfWMK

nerves
was

CK
Bosbm.Highest Honors, World’s Fair 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders contain I ng 
Blum, JhPT are Injurions to taxelth

..... creates
new brain and nerve cells, and makes the 
blood pure and rich. It restores to the 
exhausted nerves the vigor of perfect 
health. 50c. a large box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.

-o
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FORTY-SECi

Kruger t 
Come

British Governmei 
ales to the 1 

Thousand Pel

Significant Hint 
President on

of Confe

Report That Krugi 
Distributing Arm: 

to Farme

By Associated Press. I 
London, May 30.—Thel 

by Cenyngham Green, tl 
at Pretoria, to Wynberj 
of the Transvaal Provint] 
League, with reference | 
signed by 21,694 Britisl 
dent in Whitwatersrand 
to Her Majesty the Qua 
lows:

“ I have instructions 1 
petitioners that their pd 
receiving the serious cq 
Her Majesty’s governmei 
expressing an opinion al 
the proceedings on the sel 
contained in the petition] 
government cannot but e] 
feeling of sympathy witl 
and are earnestly desinJ 
speedy and substantial | 
in their position.

“ That the government 
farther reply to the j 
moment is due to the face 
is arranged between thq 
sioner and the president] 
at which it is expected I 
with others now at issu] 
two governments, will bq 
conciliatory spirit.

“Her Majesty’s governm 
agreement of the presided 
lie to meet the high eomJ 
indication that both the] 
the government of the It] 
cerely desirous of arrivin] 
which will satisfy the res] 
tions of the unenfranchis] 
KRUGER GOES TO Cd 

Bloomfield, Orange I-"rJ 
30fc~-Sir Alfred Miluer, gol 
Colony and BrhÜtah'high el 
South Africa, and Presided 
of the South African | 
Capetown arid Pretoria 
this morning for their me] 
morrow to consider the d] 
Uitlanders.

Great preparations for l 
have been made here. Tri] 
have been erected outsid] 
station, and addresses ea 
tor â successful result of! 
will be presented to the o] 

ARMING THE FA 
London, May 30—The J 

town correspondent says a 
member of the Cape parli] 
recently toured -Barkly 
Colony, reports that a nuiu] 
there have received Man] 
sealed parcels of: âmmuni] 
Transvaal government, a] 
are pledging themselves td 
Transvaal flag at Christi] 
signal from Transvaal. S| 
a detachment of Tran] 
lately inspected a bridge a 
river north of Kimberley, l 
destroying it in the event <|

o
ANOTHER FRENCH

Defamer of the Presiden 
tolled on Ills Trial for 

the Army.

Paris. May 30.—The se 
court of cassation engagée 
ing of the case against M.

and Marcil Ha 
with inciting soldiers to ini 
resumed its sitting at noon.

M. Deroulede resumed 1 
immediately upon the 
to order, reiterating, amid 
statement to the court vest 
had not desired the esta 
dynasty, but of a plébiscita 

A number of witnesses v 
favor of Deroulede, includ 
Ooppee, Deputy Joseph I)as< 
erals Shreve and Lahnes, w 
tributes to Deroulede as a 
and praised his conduct in 
1870.

M. Quesnay de Beaurepa’ 
president of the civil section 
of cassation, in response t 
from M. Deroulede, address 
in support of Deroulede’s eh 
President Loubet.

M. de Beaurepaire Said tl 
/dent Loubet had not deniet 

->' tions he made against hin 
cnee to the Panama Cana 
the morning of his election 
dency of the republic, the i 
be true. M. de Beaurepair 
glowing eulogy upon Dero 
heart and declared that he \ 
of a_ wicked action. When 
repaire had concluded, som 
the audience shouted “Let 
as a token of respect," but 
red. The trial adjourned 
without incident of any spe

roulede

cour

THE ITALIAN Cl

Koine, May 30.—Signor ( 
"ministerial candidate, was 1 
President of the chamber oi 
reiving 223 rotes against 
Signor Zaedeniiie, who rec< 
the presidency owing to thi 
tion of the cabinet.

PADEREWSKI NOT i

Paris, May 30.—The. ag 
troace Jean Paderewski, tl 
Russian pianist, declares t; 
no. truth in the report that 2 
?*i has married the former v 

V; las Gorski, the violinist.
<1 nest ion, it is added, is 
#wter. ,
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